
 

APPENDIX 9 

Grounds & Facilities Committee- 11th December 2019 

Report of Cllr Olwen Jones 

RE: PARISH COUNCIL COMMUNITY EVENTS POLICY 

Purpose of the report 

To action amended resolution 19/030b iii (that Council accommodates any impact on 

resources in its future management practices, ie, staff management and budgets by 

drafting a policy related to Parish Council events) passed at G&FC on 9 October 

2019. 

Background 

The Clerk’s report to October committee reviewed the entertainment events 

historically and currently organised by the Council: Band on the Banks, Christmas 

Carol Concert, and Centre Stage Shows. As explained in that report, these events 

developed over some years due to “the heavy involvement of former members 

acting as volunteers, rather than drawing on staff resources. That volunteer support 

has now gone away and there is an opportunity to consider whether these events 

should continue as Parish Council events, and the likely impact on staff resources if 

that should happen.” 

Members voted to meet the Parish Council’s current commitment to the Christmas 

Carol Concert and Band on the Banks; and to continue for the foreseeable future 

with the Live & Local Shows as Parish Council community events. 

The Parish Council has an annual budget for village events (£2000 in 2019/20) from 

which support for third party organisers (eg May Day skip/WC hire) may be paid, as 

well as funding PC organised events. This budget does not reflect the cost of staff 

time in supporting these events either in administration, or in practice on the day. 

Proposal 

That the Parish Council adopts a policy determining the future management and 

funding of community entertainment events. 

Reason 

To manage the impact on staff time, and enable Quorn residents to take ownership 

of community entertainment events. 

Report implications 

Members will have reference to an adopted policy when considering future 

community events. 



 

 

Recommendation 

That the draft policy in Appendix (A) be adopted. 

Financial implications 

Adoption of the policy will ensure that agreed budgets are not exceeded, and reduce 

the hidden cost of staff time. 

Risk management 

Failure to adopt an agreed policy risks the Parish Council delivering poor value for 

money, by over committing staff time and not offering the community the events it 

would like. 

Implementation timetable 

As soon as possible to allow events in 2020 to be scheduled. 

  



 

APPENDIX (A) 

COMMUNITY EVENTS POLICY 

The Council has a proven history of supporting many community events in Quorn.  

This Policy seeks to clarify the nature of that support from civic year 2020/21 

onwards. 

The Council is keen to support organisers of community events. It has an annual 

budget to which organisers can apply for financial support for their event.  

The Council had in recent years found itself promoting a few events each year that 

Members, acting as volunteers, instigated. These events increasingly impacted on 

staff time.  

The new 2019 Council seeks to review the events previously promoted, and mitigate 

against any adverse impact on staff time in supporting future events.  

The Parish Council supports volunteers who wish to manage the organisation of 

community events, and considers sympathetically requests for financial support. 

The Parish Council will consult Quorn residents about the future of the programmes 

it has previously promoted in the Council’s name: Live& Local, Band on the Park, 

and Christmas Carol Concert.  

The Parish Council will seek volunteers to manage events previously promoted by 

the Council if the public wishes them to continue. 

The Parish Council will support new ideas for village events suggested by a public 

consultation, if volunteers wish to develop them. 

The Parish Council does not expect members of staff to manage, or assist with, 

volunteer run community events. 

Staff members wishing to help out with community events may of course do so as 

volunteers. 

The Parish Council endeavours to ensure best value for money in supporting 

community events. 


